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CHAIR’S REPORT
Out of challenge comes strength
On behalf of the Orienteering New Zealand Council, it is a
pleasure to present this Annual Report for the year ending
31 December 2020.
Unsurprisingly 2020 will be remembered for the
devastating effect of the global pandemic. Orienteering, like
many sports, was significantly impacted especially in terms
of the event calendar where numerous events were
cancelled or postponed. This created enormous uncertainty
and disruption across the sport, however I was incredibly
impressed by the way people at national and club level
responded. Whilst some people may argue differently, I
believe orienteering as a sport emerged out of 2020
stronger and better as a result of the crisis.
A highlight for me included seeing the leadership displayed
at club and national level, and the collective approach
taken to figuring out ways to enable orienteering to
continue happening, whilst ensuring all participants and the
community remained safe. There was incredibly positive
feedback to the way in which Orienteering New Zealand
provided leadership and established Covid guidelines
which helped clubs navigate the difficult decisions around
how or if to run events. Much credit must be given to our
GM and my Council colleagues, for their support, smart
judgement, and collaborative problem solving which
enabled us to establish direction with limited and
sometimes contradictory information.
It is at club level however where the sport is run; here we
saw evidence of leaders and committees grappling with
some really tough decisions, figuring things out, adapting,
innovating, and in amongst the challenges and setbacks,
maintaining enthusiasm and passion for the sport. It was
this collective response, the leadership and ability to adapt,
innovate and collaborate which made 2020 not just a year
of disruption and challenge, but one of opportunity and
promise.
This dichotomy of disruption and opportunity is evident in
some of the reporting from 2020. Unsurprisingly national
participation rates were down compared to the previous
year. However, a number of individual clubs bucked this
trend; Taupo, Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Taranaki, Wairarapa,
Papo, Dunedin, and Central Otago all recorded a positive
increase in participation compared to 2019. Interestingly
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many of these same clubs are also on a positive growth
trajectory in their membership numbers as well, so what we are
seeing is potentially the emergence of a new club order with
many previously deemed small clubs now becoming more
significant.
Financial performance in 2020 was very good, with ONZ
posting a healthy surplus that was a turnaround from the deficit
posted in 2019. Benefiting from the savings created by not
having international teams travelling, we invested in new high
value areas such as training resources. This has received very
favourable feedback and points to how the Council will aim to
invest in value-adding activities going forwards.
The Council and GM undertook a strategic planning process in
2020, which lays out the strategic direction for ONZ to 2025.
The plan is informed by member perspectives and involved
debate and analysis of the major strategic issues affecting the
sport. The outcome is an ambitious plan which prioritizes
several new areas and continues our focus on delivering value
to clubs and growing the sport.
2020 was also a year of virtual engagement with the
orienteering community. Both our AGM in April, and Club
Forum in November, were undertaken using Zoom and saw
record numbers of attendees – certainly far greater numbers
than we have seen at previous physical meetings! This was
another example of a positive unintended consequence of
Covid. The increased use of virtual meetings will undoubtedly
be a useful tool for the future. The Club Forum proved to be a
great success. Rich discussions with many diverse
perspectives were shared on the topic of future of schools
orienteering, and balancing volunteer and commercial interests.
Our national membership survey highlighted both as being of
great interest to the orienteering community and a future focus
for ONZ.
The National Foot Orienteering Champs, hosted by Wellington
Orienteering, proved to be a lesson in patience, tenacity,
adaptability, and resilience. Originally scheduled for Easter, it
was postponed a few short weeks before, and finally happened
over Labour Weekend, delivering a fantastic championship
event to an eager group of athletes, hungry for some highquality competition after a season of cancellations. Huge thanks
must go to Jane Harding (organiser), Sarah O’Sullivan (club
President) and the Wellington team who dealt with some really
challenging issues, effectively organising the event twice.

Whilst 2020 had many challenges, it has been an honour to
be Chair for Orienteering New Zealand and to be involved
with so many great people connected with the sport. I have
been inspired by the way orienteers have stood up to the
challenges around Covid I would like to say a huge thanks
to everyone who kept the sport going, whilst keeping
people safe during this time. I would like to especially
acknowledge those people who hosted major events in
very trying circumstances. It was pleasing that the
persistence and commitment of people across the
community paid off.
There are many people involved in national activities that
are part of ONZ; role holders, committee members,
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working group members, technical experts, and others, all who
deliver huge value, much more than many people may realize
or see. This work is critical, and the sport would be much
poorer without the work these people do. Our GM, Christo
Peters has done a fantastic job working with and supporting the
team through 2020, as well as continuing to build positive
relationships across the sport. Finally, I would like to
acknowledge all of my colleagues on the Council; Marquita
Gelderman, Magnus Bengtsson, Guy Cory Wright, Jenni
Adams, and Tom Reynolds – this is a great team of smart
capable and experienced people, who are also a lot of fun to be
around. Thank you to all these people, and I look forward to
sharing our journey forward through 2021.
Peter Swanson
Chairperson

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
A year overshadowed by a global pandemic
2020 will forever be a year overshadowed by the global
Covid-19 pandemic. As our country grappled with a
challenge that no one had a playbook for, clubs and
Orienteering New Zealand were all forced to adapt. I thank
Council for the countless hours they have spent navigating
our organisation through the numerous financial, legal,
ethical, and competitive challenges forced on us by Covid.
I want to highlight the enormous workload taken on by our
Chair in a time of change that has included the
development of a new strategic direction of ONZ. ONZ
would also like to acknowledge the guidance and support
from Sport New Zealand and the Ministry of Health that
have enabled us to produce and continually update the
alert level guidance we have provided for clubs.
Covid has had a detrimental effect on the ability for clubs to
run major events. Behind the scenes ONZ has had hours
of discussions, email exchanges, phone conversations and
zoom meetings to try and ensure as much of the national
major event calendar could take place as possible.
Despite numerous postponements and the cancellation of
the New Zealand Secondary School Championships, the
bulk of the major events calendar were able to be run in
2020 which was a fantastic achievement.
As we look towards 2021, we face similar challenges as
the pandemic is still at the forefront of our decisions and
planning.
Unsurprisingly, New Zealand was unable to send teams
overseas. While the International Orienteering Federation
(IOF) grappled with the same issues we faced domestically
– the continual rescheduling of events, ONZ made the
decision not to send teams overseas because of health
and safety concerns. This proved to be a wise decision as
ultimately nearly all international events were cancelled.
Financially Covid improved ONZ’s budget. Unlike facilitybased sports, we do not maintain buildings, fields or courts.
This coupled with the cancellation of international trips
which are subsidised by ONZ meant that the 2020 ONZ
financial performance was better than budgeted.
This year we allocated funds to oversee the creation of a
national coaching resource and accreditation framework,
redesign of our national newsletters, improving traffic
through our website, the design of new signage to be used
at national events as well as the design and supply of
medals for three national championships. All these
projects reflect a desire to provide a better national product
for our clubs and members.
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This year ONZ had its first virtual AGM. While conditions made
it unfeasible to have a traditional face-to-face
meeting, the option of going online produced the best attended
AGM in over a decade as ONZ members were able to join from
the comfort of their own sofas.
2020 produced opportunities that had not previously been
thought of. The uptake of new technology like Maprun proved a
real positive for many members as were many clubs’ abilities to
adapt to running smaller events. Overall membership
increased this year in the face of this pandemic and a number
of clubs produced 40-70% growth. Understandably event
numbers and overall event participation decreased in a year
when our country went in and out of lockdown. As an area,
Auckland was hardest hit by lockdowns, something that is
reflected in their overall membership numbers and event
participation numbers.
I would like to thank all ONZ staff for the hours they do to keep
our national body running. I think it is important to point out that
ONZ’s three regular paid part-time positions add up to one very
modestly paid single full-time position. These roles between
them oversee all the business and usual operations of your
national organisation – ONZ’s online presence, the allocation of
major events including the Junior Camp, liaising with funding
partners like Sport NZ, School Sports Collective certifying
events through the International Orienteering Federation and
School Sport NZ, national club and member
communications/newsletters…
Despite these paid roles, ONZ could not function without the
many volunteers who staff our national committees, advisory
groups, selection panels and working groups. Some of the
more high-profile examples of this volunteer work this year has
included the Technical Committee re-writing ONZ’s rules, the
Junior Selection Panel selecting two national secondary school
paper teams, and of course the work done by the Coaching
Working Group.
Looking at the year ahead, there is still huge uncertainty about
what the 2021 will entail. We can not be sure if our athletes will
have the opportunity to compete on the world stage or even if
there will be international events taking place. Internally ONZ is
working to produce alternatives to international events for our
athletes and continues to work alongside clubs hosting major
events to support them being able to deliver these events.
Nga mihi
Christo Peters

STRENGTHENING FOUNDATIONS
Orienteering New Zealand moves to further empower clubs
Strategic direction – Work began on the 2021-2025 strategic
plan in late 2020. The new plan reflects a continuation of the
direction signalled in the 2019 annual report with greater
emphasis on the production and sharing of resources and a
club-centric model of operation.
President’s call – In 2020 ONZ again surveyed members to
understand club and individual priorities during what was a
very challenging year for clubs due to a global pandemic.
Feedback from the survey highlighted two key areas of
concern – orienteering in schools and the relationship
between volunteer and private suppliers in our sport. The
latter topic was heavily debated at this year’s virtual AGM.
Club feedback led to the first President’s call when ONZ’s
Chair Peter Swanson lead an extremely productive national
zoom meeting to help delve into the underlying issues
associated with both topics.
Provision of resources and active support for clubs hosting
National Champs – This year ONZ employed Gene Beveridge
as training co-ordinator position for three months. The shortterm position oversaw the creation of both a national coaching
resource and a coach accreditation framework and steered a
new Coaching Working Group (CWG). The CWG made up of
Jean Cory-Wright (National Coaching Co-ordinator), Kieran
Woods (2019 ONZ Coach of the Year) and Michael Croxford
(Nelson stalwart and key junior contributor) were responsible
for the content of the new resource and framework which will
be made public in 2021.
In 2020 Council signed-off on the supply of medals for three
key major championships. The rationale for doing this was
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twofold – (i) removing a pain point for clubs organising
events, and (ii) ensuring consistent branding of national
championships and the national association. Due to covid
only the National Championships could take place but we
look forward to rolling out medals at the NZSS and MTBO
champs in 2021. A big thanks to Joolz Moore who
designed the medal designs for the NZSS and Nationals.
Marketing and PR – Another initiative in 2020 was the
short-term employment of Joolz Moore. Joolz worked with
a modest budget to overhaul our national newsletter,
increase traffic through our website and create the new
ONZ banners and teardrop signs that were first seem at
the 2020 National Championships.
Other key initiatives that took place during the year were
the the creation of a dedicated Nationals website. While
Covid hindered our ability to deliver mapping workshops as
planned, we were able to find windows in which to deliver
three controllers workshops and a health and safety clinic.
Membership database – By the end of 2020 all but three of
our clubs were using the new membership database and
four clubs were using the website function. All clubs not
using the database have all undertaken to do so in 2021.
Although not perfect, the functionality of the database far
outweighs the limitation of previous club record systems
which tended to be excel based. With members able to
join online, clubs able to send out newsletters and ONZ
being able to calculate membership numbers directly from
the database, it is a good example of a resource that is
adding value to the administration of our sport.

MAKING IT EASY
This year’s procedure was prepare, plan, postpone or
cancel – a common story for clubs and ONZ working
behind the scenes to try and make events possible during
Covid-19. Part of this process was the rapid learnings that
took place around alert levels and assisting with the Covid19 protocols so we were all clear about what we could,
cannot or should not do during the various covid levels.

and Wellington Championships into the Tūāraki (Northern)
and Pokapū (Central) Regional Champs.

ONZ Investment in Clubs – Public and Statutory Insurance,
the ONZ website, national championship medals, and the
membership database are all significant annual financial
expenditure focused at making it easier for clubs.

Event Liaison – Part of ONZ’s Event Liaison role is aimed
at reducing the burden on clubs by working directly with
School Sport New Zealand and the International
Orienteering Federation to ensure that relevant club-run
major events are registered, sanctioned and all guidelines
and information are supplied. For the NZ Secondary
School Champs, this extends to managing the relationship
between the film crew covering the event and the host club.

Health and Safety – ONZ is confident that our clubs have
access to robust health and safety systems – most
choosing to use the resource provided by ONZ and
annually audited by Outdoor Smart.
While clubs manage the Health and Safety for all events
they run, serious accidents (defined by Worksafe New
Zealand as requiring admission to hospital for immediate
treatment) are reported to ONZ. This process allows
orienteering as a sport to look at trends in serious
accidents and to feed these back to clubs.
In 2020 there were only eight incidents reported through
the national serious incident register. One of these reports
formed the key content for a health and safety workshop
delivered by ONZ and was used to examine the club’s
event management practices.
Major Events Allocation Process – We have completed our
first year using the new allocation system which is working
well. As a result we have seen more clubs agreeing to run
major events, events confirmed two to three years in
advance, and the broadening of events like the Auckland
an continually improve the SMP.
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Workshops, Clinics and Training Courses – ONZ ran
workshops and clinics in Taupo, Hawkes Bay, Wellington,
Nelson with a further two planned for Auckland and
Southland unable to go ahead due to Covid.

Russell Higham
Event Liaison

Junior Camp
At the end of a year with not much orienteering and no fun
overseas trips to experience orienteering somewhere other
than NZ, 80 junior orienteers descended on Nelson for the
annual Junior Camp. Along with them came van-driving
parents, 12 coaches from the junior elite scene and roughly
13 thousand maps (perhaps a slight exaggeration).
I had the fantastic privilege of being head coach again this
year as a solo mission and had a great time during the
week with everyone doing some exceptional orienteering,
together.
Given no one made it out to the rest of the world for
orienteering we bought the world to camp, with groups
named after top orienteering nations such as Norway and
Sweden, and maps themed with world champions like
Theirry Gueorgiou and Maja Alm.
The first few days we practised specific techniques like
compass bearings, route-choice, and relocation with some
fun afternoon races like the Flying mile and a Sprint Relay.
Then everything was put into practice during the difficult
camp forest and sprint champs on the last two days.
Well done to all the participants for making it around the
courses after a tough and physical week. The 12 coaches
did a fantastic job of making it a great week and ensuring
that everyone came away a better orienteer. Thanks for all
the great reviews from the camp!
Briana Steven
Head Coach
2020 Junior Camp
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Junior Development
As with much of the sport, the SARS-CoV2 virus impacted
on a lot of our junior calendar in 2020. The Regional Junior
Challenge at Queen's Birthday and School Nationals were
both cancelled, as was the annual trip of our school team
to Australia. We would like to acknowledge the work done
by the organising teams for these events, even though they
did not happen in 2020. The pandemic created a lot of
extra work and uncertainty for organisers, and agonising
decisions to make. Many schools refused to allow teams to
register for competitions outside their region under level 2
or above, creating further uncertainty for the competition
organisers. Nonetheless, Counties Manukau hosted a
successful North Island Secondary Schools Champs in
October with over 170 participants.
The Junior Camp is always a highlight of the year, and the
Nelson Orienteering Club hosted a magnificent week of
training and activities. Participants experienced a wide
variety of terrain types and orienteering techniques. Special
thanks to Sally Lattimore as camp organiser and Briana
Steven as head coach. Both were supported by a host of
others - providing maps, coaching, parent support, and
much more. You know who you are, and your contributions
were greatly appreciated!
Paul Teesdale-Spittle
Convenor
Junior Development Committee

d with the technical committee on developments to the
rules for major school competitions, including the North and
South Island School Championships and the NZ National
School Championships.
roved and includes additions to cover gaps in the previous
rules and variations on the relay rules regarding course
difficulty and mixed teams.

Mapping
Mapping specifications – continual change
Were it not for cartography and mapping, orienteering as a
sport would not exist. This specialised and technical area is
constantly evolving, enabling mappers to produce higher
quality maps more efficiently, which helps clubs map new
areas as well as maintain their current stock of maps.
As such, the work of the mapping committee is important for
ensuring that the standards and specifications associated
with map development and production are maintained and
shared across the sport. This contributes to orienteers having
a positive experience, in so much as the maps they use to
compete on are produced in a consistent way and with a high
level of accuracy and legibility whichever part of the country
they compete in.
Whilst actual orienteering events were impacted by Covid in
2020, the work of the mapping committee was able to
continue with minimal disruption. Progress for the year
includes:
•

Updating to the new international mapping
specification amendments for 2017 ISOM and 2019
ISSprOM, researching these and advising NZ
mappers.

•

Updating the ONZ “fieldwork legend” with the latest
OCAD (mapping software) symbols, to make these
available for earlier OCAD and OOM users.

•

Making a detailed submission to the IOF on MTBO
Mapping specifications based on mapping
development that has been undertaken in NZ in
response to inadequacies in the International
specifications for NZ contexts.

•

Input to the ONZ Competition Rules update
process, and in particular advocating for larger
scale maps to be used for older grades where
eyesight deterioration can be an issue for
athletes. Event planners and controllers will have
the ability to apply judgement on a case by case
basis, on the scales needed for maps to be
legible for all participants.

•

Production of two mapping bulletins for sharing
updates and mapping news across the
community of NZ mappers and clubs. Whilst not
part of the mapping committees work, we were
pleased to report on developments in the broader
community including the omap.nz website, the
work of Cameron de Lisle and other orienteers
who have created an open source platform that
aims to map large parts of NZ.

•

We established a NZ Orienteering Mappers
Group on Facebook, enabling mappers to share
information and raise questions.

Future work and challenges include ongoing specification
development where there are gaps in the current
specifications, working with clubs to ensure they are aware
of mapping updates needed to meet the latest standards.
The ONZ Council is also keen to ensure that the capability
development of mappers is supported through access to
training, and that there is some kind of succession of new
mappers in place, who may replace or complement
mappers who are winding down or retiring from their
mapping work.
Michael Wood (convenor)
Michael Croxford,
Selwyn Palmer
Mapping Committee
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ONZ Online
Orienteering New Zealand strengthened its online presence
and capabilities throughout 2020 with a review of its
communications, embracing technology to work together
remotely, and increase content created for sharing both on its
website and through social media.
At the beginning of 2020, before the COVID-19 outbreak, the
Zoom online conference solution was already in use by ONZ
to bring members throughout NZ together for discussions
and workshops. Planned online sessions included the club
database administrators zoom workshops, three regional
major event allocation meetings and a president’s call for
each club. The changeover to ONZ’s Membership database
on revolutioniseSPORT coordinated by Russell Higham was
also underway.
Then as COVID-19 arrived, online meetings,
teleconferences, and planning discussions using online
communication tools became critical for everyone planning
the new policies and guidelines internally and with external
organisations. Members who had never used Zoom or the
equivalent alternatives quickly found themselves becoming
familiar with them. Online meeting etiquettes developed
reflecting workarounds to get the best experience out of it for
all, such as turning off non-essential video to reduce
bandwidth or glitches and muting microphones to reduce
distraction and improving clarity.
The Annual General Meeting and National Awards ceremony
was run virtually with Zoom for the first time in ONZ’s history.
The ONZ website was the go-to place to get the latest,
frequently changing, version of the ONZ club COVID19
guidelines that were being revised regularly to reflect MOH,
government, and Sport NZ policies and advise updates
throughout the year. We heard back that these were also
shared or picked up and used by an overseas orienteering
club as a basis for their own guidelines.
The need to more easily share ideas, information, and
resources saw the relaunch and promotion of OChat on the
Slack technology platform which encourages communication
and supports integration with other systems. OChat Slack is
intended to allow clubs and members to share ideas,
learnings, links to resources, and ask questions. It attracted a
selection of new members initially, with more members
joining gradually throughout the year. Some helpful content
has been posted and we look forward to more in future. Its
usage appears to have reduced over time.
Several new Facebook groups were established in 2020
taking advantage of the improved look, functionality, and user
base. ONZ added the NZ Schools Orienteering group to
share schools related content nationally. The NZ orienteering
mappers Facebook group started along with other project
groups such as online virtual competitions during lockdown
using Catching Features.
The MapRunners/MapRunF iOS and Android mobile phone
apps uptake among clubs increased dramatically after
lockdowns started. It became the preferred mobile app for
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clubs and individuals from several available offering a
range of contactless and independent orienteering physical
activities. While under level 4 lockdown, Orienteering
Waikato’s Rolf Boswell who started using it in 2017 shared
a blog post about MapRunners. Published in Compass
Point and as a blog post on the ONZ website it appears to
have attracted the highest number of hits of all 2020 ONZ
website blog posts. Some clubs decided to leave these
MapRun online resources created during lockdowns open
and available through their websites for ongoing use. PDF
maps for printing and open any-time events through the
app. As such it has created a variety of virtual local
permanent style courses without physical markers in the
real world.
Other 2020 online projects generated during the lockdown
period for the community included the ONZ Coaching
Working Group’s new “Coaching Framework” that includes
text, images and videos ready for feedback in 2021.
Independent members projects included the OMap.nz
online NZ-wide orienteering map software generated using
LiDAR data lead by Cameron de L’Isle; Vlogs by Gene
Beveridge and Tom Reynolds covering a range of topics;
and Individuals sharing a wide variety of other orienteering
related activities through social media such as GPS art,
personal videos of map based activities, competitions, and
creating maps and courses around family homes.
ONZ’s Social Media presence through 2020 rose through
an increase in content contributions of Joolz Moore in her
2020 role as editor and communications reviewer. Gene
Beveridge contributed as training coordinator, posting on
the ONZ website and through all social media platforms.
“Orienteering” was mentioned in two separate online and
TV advertising campaigns, the first of which noticed by
Joolz started a social media interaction with
InterIslanderNZ that resulted in them offering two spot
prizes and support for Nationals 2020.
Nationals 2020 was the first event to use the newly
established events.orienteering.org.nz WordPress based
multisite platform established to offer a reusable template
to host event websites for ONZ clubs. Several historic
event websites were moved into it prior to Nationals and
the intention is for ongoing development and improvements
with each use.
Roger Woodroofe
Online Co-ordinator

SUSTAINING GROWTH
2020 saw an overall growth in membership of 2.8% despite
the Covid-19 pandemic. Since 2015, our membership has
grown each year – a positive trend that very few sports can
claim.
Of the three national regions, only the Tūāraki (Northern)
Region declined in membership. Within the region, two of the
three Auckland clubs decreased membership while the
remainder of the region had membership increases.
In a year when events were adversely affected by regional
and national lockdowns, we saw a 7.5% decrease in events
run and 32.3% decrease in overall event participation. A
combination of gathering restrictions for events and
orienteers opting to be careful mean that these figures were
not surprising.
Auckland was hit hardest by lockdowns and this illustrated in
their figures which show an 18.4% decrease in events run
and a huge 44.6% decline in event participants – well above
the national average.

Amongst a year of challenging circumstances, all clubs have
had to make changes to how they run events and a number
have evolved and thrived as a result. Worthy of mention are
Taupo, Taranaki, Red Kiwis, and Nelson who all have had
membership increases of between 45% and 85%. Each club
has its own story, but for both Taupo and Red Kiwis, the
increase in membership is a result of increased events and
local engagement over a two-year period. Taranaki’s 55%
growth in membership has taken place in a year when they
have 55% increase in events run – an interesting correlation.
Perhaps the biggest surprise of all clubs was the dramatic
growth in Nelson which increased by nearly 100 members in
twelve months making it the largest club in New Zealand.
Like Taupo and Red Kiwis, Nelson’s growth is undoubtably a
product of hard work over a number of years. Other signs
that the club is doing well include: a notable increase of
juniors being selected to represent New Zealand at the
Southern Cross Challenge in 2019, hosting of a number of
major events like the 2020 Junior and U23 Camps and the
2021 South Island Secondary School Champs (with
Marlborough).
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Technical
2020 was largely devoted to the Rules Review, a task
which last year’s report suggested was nearly complete – a
rather optimistic statement as it turns out. Publication of the
first draft finally occurred in September with an invitation for
clubs and members to submit any comments and
suggestions for improvement. Several clubs and individuals
obliged, resulting in more than 80 individual clauses to be
re-examined, a rather laborious task but an important one.
Many of the changes made were minor but others were
much more significant. The second draft was released on
Christmas Eve (no malicious intent at all, just how it worked
out) and given the significant nature of some of the
changes, opened for further submissions until end
February). As I write this, a pile of 5 further individual
submissions await consideration at a meeting tonight but
we expect the new rules to be finalised in time for
Nationals. Many thanks to all those who did take the time
and effort to trawl through a rather dry document, your
comments and wisdom are greatly appreciated.
As part of the rules review, an analysis of running speed
and course lengths was undertaken to help in reviewing the
course/class combination table. An offshoot of this bit of
work is a Course Length Calculator spreadsheet which can
be used to assist course planners in figuring out how long
each course should be for the various classes. This will be
available for all to use on the ONZ website.
Three controller clinics were held during the year, in
Hawkes Bay, Nelson and Taupo, resulting in several new
controllers being certified. The two-day clinic covers a wide
range of topics which controllers need to be aware of, as
well as a short practical component, and were well
received.
A regular Controllers Newsletter has not been so
successful – only one edition so far. The intention is that
this will improve in the coming year.
No 2020 annual report would be complete without
mentioning COVID 19 – with the 2020 National Champs
postponed and then further outbreaks and level changes
occurring uncomfortably close to Labour Weekend we were
able to respond with rule changes to allow a major event to
proceed at Level 2. Fortunately, they were not needed for
Nationals 2020 – it remains to be seen if they will be
needed this year.
Throughout the year we received several queries and
questions seeking advice on various technicalities our sport
is so good at creating. It was good to see that clubs and
members seem to be more aware of the committee and
that it is seen as a resource to be used.
I would like to thank the members of the Committee,
Russell Higham, Alister Metherell, and Dwayne Smith, for
their work and support throughout the year. Thanks also to
Martin Peat for his contributions but who left the committee
during the year.
Marquita Gelderman,
Convenor
Technical Committee.
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Mountain Bike Orienteering
Predictably MTBO in 2020 was dominated by impact of
COVID and saw a drop off in the total number of events
nationally compared to previous years (29 events in 2020
compared with 37 events in 2019). COVID also decimated
the major national and international competitions and
consequently there is nothing to report in terms of highperformance news and achievements for NZ MTBO in
2020.
On the plus side, COVID did trigger a number of organic
grass roots events in different parts of the country, using
app-based event software such as MaprunnerF. This
software enabled individuals to set up and run events with
minimal effort, and without needing to go through formal
club event organisation processes which typically take
more effort. The MTBO Committee has identified that the
sport is primarily constrained through the limited numbers
of maps that are MTBO compatible and the lack of grass
roots MTBO events, which are not always prioritised by
clubs who typically favour foot orienteering events more.
Tools such as MaprunnerF, as well as the emergence of
open-source mapping tools and assets, democratise the
event organisation process and make it easier for
passionate individuals to set up and run MTBO events. So,
whilst 2020 was a challenging year for MTBO, it did
uncover alternative ways the sport could grow, that could
become more impactful in the future.
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The MTBO committee set priorities in 2020 that included a
stronger focus on promotion of MTBO, developing
resources that simplify the running of major events, and
securing hosts for future NZ MTBO Nationals. Whilst there
remains more work to be done in these areas, progress
was made in 2020, including increased focus on facebook
and building engagement with the MTBO community
through that platform, further development of the NZ MTBO
Champs website, event tools and resources which
simplifies the work required by clubs hosting Nationals. We
are also pleased to see Dunedin and Central Otago
orienteers are hosting the NZ MTBO Champs in Alexandra
and surrounds in April 2021, which promises a high-quality
experience for NZ MTBOers who missed major events in
2020.
2020 will be my last year as convenor of the MTBO
committee, and I would like to thank the other committee
members; Steve Pyatt, Rob Garden, Michael Wood, Joolz
Moore and Josie Boland for their efforts and contribution to
mountain bike orienteering in 2020.
Peter Swanson
Convenor
MTBO Committee

Rogaine
Regaining in 2020 has not been as badly affected as some
other sports with spatial separation and social distancing
being the norm for a quirky natured group of people. I
congratulate all the organisers who have looked for safe
and novel solutions that have allowed us to take part in
events over the entire country.
A highlight of the year was the National Championships
being held in Hanmer Springs. For 2020 the New Zealand
Rogaine Association trialled free entry for Junior Teams to
help remove barriers to participation.
This opportunity was taken up by a number of orienteers
and saw Junior team numbers jump from 2 in 2018 and
2019 to 10 with 29 participants taking part in the 24-hour
with what turned out to be quite rugged conditions.
Orienteers took the titles in Mixed Juniors (Jenna and Will
Tidswell) and Women’s Juniors (Marina Comesky and Zoe
Marshall-Means). Orienteers filled out many of the podium
positions.
Matt Bixley
ONZ Rogaine Liaison
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ENHANCING PERFORMANCE
2020 started with high hopes for New Zealand orienteering.
The highly successful Lonely Mountain and Sprint the Bay
sprint series, including New Zealand’s first knock-out sprint,
gave every reason to look forward with confidence to the
first sprint WOC scheduled for Denmark in July. Sadly, it
was not to be. The first casualty of the worsening Covid
situation was the cancellation at short notice of the JWOC
trials in Auckland. The ONZ Championships being
postponed shortly thereafter threw the entire High
Performance programme, as with much of normal life, into
disarray.
Although, the ultimate cancellation of not only both JWOC
and WOC, but also the World University Championships,
left 2020 as a year with no international competition, the
return, albeit with hiccups, of the country to Covid Level 1
did allow an almost full programme of domestic competition
in the second half of the year. This included the
rescheduled ONZ Championships of which a feature was
the close battle between Matt Ogden and Joseph Lynch in
all three individual races. After dominating M20 in both
2018 and 2019, Joseph’s victories in the middle distance
and sprint, and second place in the long, announced his
emergence, in his first year as a senior, as one of the
country’s top elites. In women’s elite Lizzie Ingham not only
won all three national titles, but was unbeaten all year
except for the January knock-out sprint.
Exceptionally pleasing to see were the performances in
W20 of Kaia Jørgensen and Penelope Salmon. While
Penelope took all three national titles, Kaia won 6 out of 7
races at the regional championships, and both start to look
ready to carry these levels of performance to international
events when they resume.
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Not surprisingly, Covid meant that High Performance
training camps took a hit in terms of both number and
attendance. Matt Ogden ran a 3-day camp in Nelson at the
end of February attended by about 20 athletes. A
somewhat smaller number took part in a camp organized
by Gene Beveridge in Canterbury following the Canterbury
University Ultralong. The ONZ U23 camp in December also
based in Nelson, with highly important contributions from
both Gene and Lizzie Ingham, had only about 50% of the
usual attendance, perhaps a sign of the demotivating effect
of the pandemic.
Given the unusual nature of the year I would like to thank
not only Matt, Gene and Lizzie, but all those who put a
huge amount of effort into getting the HP season back on
track through planning, controlling and organizing through
August to December.
Malcolm Ingham
Performance Leader

National Teams
New Zealand did not send any teams overseas in 2020.
The only National teams named were two New Zealand
Secondary School paper teams. In a normal year these
Teams would have contested the Southern Cross Challenge in Australia.
WORLD ORIENTEERING Norway
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New Zealand Harua

New Zealand Karahiwi

Senior Boys
Nathan Borton (Westlake Boys’ High School)
Mitchell Cooper (Mt Albert Grammar School)
Ryan Moore (Cashmere High School)
Aidan Skinner (Mt Albert Grammar School)
Will Tidswell (Havelock North High School)

Senior Boys
Tom Aish (Mt Albert Grammar School)
Cameron Bonar (Rosmini College)
Seth Dean (Mt Albert Grammar School)
Luca Eastwood (Mt Albert Grammar School)
Jamal Murray (Golden Bay High School)

Senior Girls
Tessa Burns (Woodford House)
Anna Duston (Baradene College)
Juliet Frater (Western Springs College)
Emily Hayes (Epsom Girls Grammar School)
Isabella Zinzan Dickie (Cashmere High School)

Senior Girls
Rebecca Greenwood (St Cuthberts College)
Kaia Jorgensen (Cashmere High School)
Hannah Mangnall (Motueka High School)
Penelope Salmon (Baradene College)
Zara Stewart (St Cuthberts College)

Junior Boys
Riley Croxford (Motueka High School)
Charlie Frater (Western Springs College)
Jonathan Green (Hutt Valley High School)
Angus Kopua (Marlborough Boys’ College)
James McGuire (Kings College)

Junior Boys
Liam Buyck (Scared Heart College - Auckland)
Matthew Greenwood (Mt Albert Grammar School)
Felix Hunt (Shirley Boys’ High School)
Eddie Swain (Waimea College)
Daniel Wood (Mt Albert Grammar School)

Junior Girls
Katherine Babbington (St Margaret’s College)
Rachel Baker (Wellington Girls College)
Aliana Henderson (Baradene College)
Alicia McGivern (Baradene College)
Anya Murray (Golden Bay High School)

Junior Girls
Kate Borton (Westlake Girls’ High School)
Tide Fa’avae (Motueka High School)
Phoebe Hunt (Avonside Girls’ High School)
Anija Irvine (Baradene College)
Kelly McKinnon (St Kentigern College)

Major Event Results As
New Zealand Championships 2020
Hosted by Orienteering Wellington
Held in Manawatu 24-26 October 2020
Only E21 events shown

Long
Men

Women

1st

Matt Ogden (North West)

1st

Lizzie Ingham (Wellington)

2nd

Joseph Lynch (Peninsula and Plains)

2nd

Lara Molloy (Wellington)

3rd

Tom Reynolds (Bay of Plenty)

3rd

Greta Knarston (Counties Manukau)

Middle
Men

Women

1st

Joseph Lynch (Peninsula and Plains)

1st

Lizzie Ingham (Wellington)

2nd

Matt Ogden (North West)

2nd

Lara Molloy (Wellington)

3rd

Tom Reynolds (Bay of Plenty)

3rd

Greta Knarston (Counties Manukau)

Sprint
Men

Women

1st

Joseph Lynch (Peninsula and Plains)

1st

Lizzie Ingham (Wellington)

2nd

Matt Ogden (North West)

2nd

Amber Morrison (Hawkes Bay)

3rd

Duncan Morrison (Auckland)

3rd

Imogene Scott (Auckland)

Tūāraki (Northern) Regional Championships
Hosted by Counties Manukau
Held at Wesley College, Waiuku Forest, Maramarua 7 & 8 November 2020
Only E21 events shown

Long
Men

Women

1st

Cameron de L’Lsle (North West)

1st

Lizzie Ingham (Wellington)

2nd

Jonty Oram (Auckland)

2nd

Greta Knarston (Counties Manukau)

3rd

Jake Hanson (Wellington)

3rd

Lara Molloy (Wellington)

Middle
Men

Women

1st

Cameron de L’Isle (North West)

1st

Lizzie Ingham (Wellington)

2nd

Cameron Tier (North West)

2nd

Lara Molloy (Wellington)

3rd

Jonty Oram (Auckland)

3rd

Greta Knarston (Counties Manukau)

Sprint
Men
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Women

1st

Cameron de L’Isle (North West)

1st

Lizzie Ingham (Wellington)

2nd

Jonty Oram (Auckland)

2nd

Amelia Horne (Red Kiwis)

3rd

Scott McDonald (Hawkes Bay)

3rd

Renee Beveridge (North West)

Pokapū (Central) Regional Championships
Hosted by Red Kiwis
Held at Foxton Beach & Waitarere Beach 28 & 29 November 2020
Only E21 events shown

Long
Men

Women

1st

Carsten Jørgensen (Peninsula & Plains)

1st

Lizzie Ingham (Wellington)

2nd

Jonty Oram (Auckland)

2nd

Lara Molloy (Wellington)

3rd

Will Tidswell (Hawkes Bay)

3rd

Jenna Tidswell (Hawkes Bay)

Middle
Men

Women

1st

Stuart Engleback (Wellington)

1st

Lizzie Ingham (Wellington)

2nd

Karl Dravitzki (Taranaki)

2nd

Amelia Horne (Red Kiwis)

3rd

Jonty Oram (Auckland)

3rd

Lara Molloy (Wellington)

Taitonga (Southern) Regional Championships
Hosted by Peninsula & Plains
Held at Acherton & Kairaki 14 & 15 November 2020
Only E21 events shown

Long
Men

Women

1st

Chris Forne (Peninsula & Plains)

1st

Sara Prince (Peninsula & Plains)

2nd

Aaron Prince (Peninsula & Plains)

2nd

Katie Symons (Peninsula & Plains)

3rd

Tane Cambridge (Peninsula & Plains)

3rd

Becky Gray (No Club)

Middle
Men

Women

1st

Tane Cambridge (Peninsula & Plains)

1st

Briana Steven (Peninsula & Plains)

2nd

Chris Forne (Peninsula & Plains)

2nd

Sara Prince (Peninsula & Plains)

3rd

Oliver Egan (Peninsula & Plains)

3rd

Jodie Fa’avae (Nelson)

Katie Fettes Memorial Trust
18 Studholme St, Christchurch 8024
Ph 021 058 9299 Email juliaf@xtra.co.nz
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The Katie Fettes Memorial Trust was set up in
Katie’s memory in 1998 to help develop and
promote the amateur sport of orienteering in
New Zealand and to provide financial assistance
to the manager and coach of any national
orienteering team.

the international orienteering calendar returns to
normal. We hope clubs can assist in letting their
members know that financial assistance is
available for managers and coaches to ease the
financial burden of assisting New Zealand teams at
international competitions.

While no applications were received in 2020, the
Trust encourages applications for funding when

Julia Fettes
Secretary
29th March 2020

North Island Secondary School Championships 2020
Hosted by Counties Manukau
Held in Tuakau College & Waiuku Forest 18-19 October 2020
Only Championship Events Shown

Long
Senior Boys

Senior Girls

1st

Cameron Bonar (Rosmini College)

1st

Anna Duston (Baradene College)

2nd

Will Tidswell (Havelock North High School)

2nd

Penelope Salmon (Baradene College)

3rd

Luke Clements (Mt Albert Grammar School)

3rd

Emily Hayes (Epsom Girls Grammar School)

Intermediate Boys

Intermediate Girls

1st

James McGuire (Kings College)

1st

Zara Stewart (St Cuthberts College)

2nd

Cullum Wishart (Mt Albert Grammar School)

2nd

Ruby Nathan (Baradene College)

3rd

Tom Aish (Mt Albert Grammar School)

3rd

Juliet Frater (Western Springs College)

Junior Boys

Junior Girls

1st

Matthew Greenwood (Mt Albert Grammar School)

1st

Kate Borton (Westlake Girls High School)

2nd

Sam Carryer (Mt Albert Grammar School)

2nd

Eliza West (St Cuthberts College)

3rd

Charlie Frater (Western Springs College)

3rd

Alicia McGivern (Baradene College)

Year 7 & 8 Boys

Year 7 & 8 Girls

1st

Jake Walden (Pukekohe Intermediate)

1st

Grace Cory-Wright (Pasadena Intermediate)

2nd

George Williams (Pukekohe Intermediate)

2nd

Charlotte Spence (Pinehurst School)

3rd

Harry Borton (Northcross Intermediate)

3rd

Alicia Wu (St Cuthberts College)

Sprint
Senior Boys

Senior Girls

1st

Will Tidswell (Havelock North High School)

1st

Penelope Salmon (Baradene College)

2nd

Luke Clements (Mt Albert Grammar School)

2nd

Anna Duston (Baradene College)

3rd

Nathan Borton (Westlake Boys High School)

3rd

Ayleigh Looms (Mt Albert Grammar School)

Intermediate Boys

Intermediate Girls

1st

Tom Aish (Mt Albert Grammar School)

1st

Zara Stewart (St Cuthberts College)

2nd

Cullum Wishart (Mt Albert Grammar School)

2nd

Eliza West (St Cuthberts College)

3rd

Taiga Kato (Westlake Boys High School)

3rd

Anija Irvine (Baradene College)

Junior Boys
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Junior Girls

1st

Sam Carryer (Mt Albert Grammar School)

1st

Alicia McGivern (Baradene College)

2nd

Matthew Greenwood (Mt Albert Grammar School)

2nd

Kate Borton (Westlake Girls High School)

3rd

Matthew Moffitt (Pukekohe High School)

3rd

Lily West (McLeans College)

Year 7 & 8 Boys

Year 7 & 8 Girls

1st

Blake McKinnon (Bucklands Beach Intermediate)

1st

Kate Robinson (Baradene College)

2nd

Harry Borton (Northcross Intermediate)

2nd

Charlotte Spence (Pinehurst School)

3rd

Joshua Massingham (Havelock North Intermediate)

3rd

Ami McGowan (Ponsonby Intermediate)

AWARDS & TROPHIES
Presented in 2020 for the year ending 31 December 2019

Honorary Life Membership
Robyn Davies

International Performance
Lizzie Ingham

Service to Orienteering
Gillian Ingham

President’s Award
Rolf Boswell

Kapiti HAVOC Trophy
Joe Lynch

Coach of the Year
Kieran Woods

Brighouse Trophy
Jill Dalton

Rogainer of the Year
Tane Cambridge &
Tim Farrant

Administrator of the Year
Jeni Pelvin
Mountain Biker Orienteer
of the Year
Georgia Skelton
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National Volunteer Awards
Malcolm Ingham
Karen Beckman
Jan Harrison
Michael Wood
Steve Oram
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